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MODULATION OF THE SYNAPTIC PLASTICITY BY HYDROGEN 
pEROXDE IN THE HIPPOCAMPUS. U a t s u k i * .  K. Noeuchi and N. 

m. Laboratory of Chcmical Pharmacology. Graduate School of 
pharmaceutical Scienccs, The University of Tokyo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113- 
0033. Japan. 

Reactive oxygcn species (ROS) play important roles in physiological 
cellular events as an intcrmediiilor of intracellular andior intercellular 
signaling. Indeed. ncuronal functions assessed by electrophysiological 
measurements are shown to be directly affected by ROS. In the present study, 
we examined the role of endogenous hydrogen peroxide (H,O,) in synaptic 
plasticity. as assessed by the induction of long-term potentiation (LTP) or 
long-term depression (LTD) of field excitatory postsynaptic potentials 
(1EPSPs) in the CAI region of rat hippocampal slices. High frequency 
stimulation (100 Hz for 1 s)-induccd LTP was significantly attenuated in slices 
treated with catalase (25 units/ml), an H,O,-decomposing enzyme. Catalase 
induced LTD when the slices were stimulated at 10 Hz which did not cause 
LTP nor LTD in control slices. H,O, (0.001 %) increased synaptic responses 
and caused LTP when a moderate tetanus (50 Hz) was used. Although N- 
methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor is known to undergo redox modulation, 
the cffccts of catalase and H202 on synaptic plasticity cannot he explained by 
alternation of NMDA receptor function, because NMDA receptor-mediated 
EPSPs were not significantly affected hy application of catalase or H,O,. 
These rcsulls suggcsl that endogenous H,O, changes the threshold for 

LTPILTD and modulates plasticity in hippocampal CAI synapse. 

425.3 
LTP AND LTD INDUCED BY LOCAL APPLICATION OF ATP IN CAI 

HiPPOCAMPAL NEURONS OF THE GUINEA PIG. 
..., 

-. 'Dept, of Physiology, 2Dept. or Anatomy, 

Yamagata Univ Med. Sch ; Yamagata 990-9585, Japan 

In tlie previous study we reported that the long-term potentiation (LTP) of field 

potentials was induced by the bath-application of ATP (Neurosci. Lett. 187, 1995). 

We attempt to clarify the mechanism of the ATP-induced-LTP using the 

micro~njection of ATP into the stratum radiatu~n of CAI region with a picopump. 

The excitatory postsynaptic currents (EPSCs) to the stimulation of SchaJTcr 

collatcml afferents in CAI neurons of a hippocampal slice were monitored at 

voltage clamp mode (-80mV) using a whole cell confiymt~on. A brief 

microinjection (30 msec) o i  ATP (1 IM) induced an inward current consisted of the 

fast and late component. Since the latter was mostly blocked with Ca2* frcc 

medium or Cd" and NMDA antagonists (AP5) in the medium, it seems to be Ca" 

current derived from an extmcellular Ca". Folloiving an application of ATP, long- 

tenn synaptic niodifications in EPSCs were revealed: LTP was detected in neurons 

with the sml l  late Ca" current to ATP (less than 25pA) and LTD with tlie lilrgc one 

(more than 25pA). There was a statistically significant correlation between tlie 

amplitude change in long-tenn n~odification of EPSCs arid the magnitude of Ca2+ 

current to ATP(r--0.78). 

425.2 

LONG-TERM POTENTIATION (LTP) AND LONG-TERM DEPRESSION 
(LTD) IN INTERNEURONS WITHIN THE RAT HIPPOCAMPAL 
STRAT'UM RADIATUM. 
K.M. Franks*. B.R. Christie, J Seamans. and T.J. Sejnowki Co~nputatlollai 
Nenrobiology Lahoratorv, The Salk Institute, La Jolla, CA 92037. 

The application of teia~uc stimuli at clther 100 or 200 Hz has been shonn to 
reliably induce LTP in CAI pyramidal cells, while low-frequency (3 Hz) stimulation 
can induce LTD. In hippocampal interneurons however, the application of the 100 
Wz stimuli has been reported to Induce a LTV in lntemeurolls located in the Stnlum 
Radiatum (S.R) of the CAI regton (McMahoi~ and Kauer, 1995). Interneuroi~s in tile 
S.R. include a nun~ber of morphologically distmct neuronai types. These neurons 
receive input fro111 a variety of afferent sources, and their axons tennlnate In distinct 
patterns within the hippocalnpal formation In thc present experiments, we exain111cd 
the ability of both 100 and 200 Hz stimuli to alter excitatory synapllc trx~smission m 
interneurons located in the S.R. region. Whole cell recordings were madc from 
visualized intemeurom in slices obtamed from 14-42 day old mts Slices rwrc 
~na~ntained in physiological artificial cerebral spinal fluid (ACSF, 2.0 CdCI:, xld 1 3 
MgCI:) at 32-35 'C. All cells were filled with Biocytin (0.243%) for subsequent 
llistolngical analysis. Tetani (100 pulses delivered at either 100 or 200Hz) were 
delivered twice, 20-30 seconds apart, through stirnulali~g electrodes located 100-200 
pm from the cell in the S R. Applicat~on of the 100 Hz stimuli resulted m LTP in 
15119 cells tested (54.8 i 13.2% n=15) and a LTD in the remaining 4 cells (-26.8 i- 
17 3%). The 200 Hz sti~nulation produced LTP in 618 cells tested (120 2 56%. n=6) 
and LTV in lhe remaining two cells (-16 2 9%, 11-2). Lowfrequency stim~lldtlon (3 
Hz) produced LTD in 419 cells (-35.4 i 8.3%), while the remaining cells exhlbued 
LTP (54.2 2 12.2%) These data suggest that luppoca~npal Interneurons are capable 
of expressing both long-tem~ potentiation and long-tenn depress~on. Possible 
correlates between cellular morphology and an interneuron's ahil~ty to sustain either 
LTP or LTD is under investigation. Supported by HHMl grant #528092 

REDUCTIONS IN POSTSYNAPTIC CALCIUM INFLUX ALTER THE 
RELATIONSHIP BETN'EEN STIMULUS FREQUENCY AND LTDILTP 
INDUCTION 
Neuroscience. 

Div of 

In the present experiments we have used whole-cell recording techniqurs in 
conjunction with high-speed fluorescence imaging to investigate the changes in 
intracellular [Ca2+] that occur during the stimulation used to induce UI'D or 
LTP. We applied subthreshold synaptic stimuli paired with back-propagat~ng 
action potentials and found that low stimulus frequencies produced mod~st  
increases in postsynaptic [Ca2'], and LTD, while higher frequencies produced 
larger increases in postsynaptic jCa2+], and LTP. Thus, we hypothesized that 
reducing the level of intracellular Ca2+ during higher frequency stimulus pro- 
tocols would lead to the induction of LTD rather than LTP. Nimodipiiie 
(10 pM) was applied to block L-type Ca2+ channels. In other experiments. a 
low concentration of D,LAPV (10pM) was applied to reduce hut not block 
the NMDA receptor mediated Ca2+ influx. The application of each of these 
drugs reduced the stimulation-induced increases in postsynaptic [Ca2+j, In 
the control condition, depression was observed at 3 and 10 Hz while potentia- 
tion was observed a t  30, 50, 100 and 200 Hz. A transition from LTD to LTP 
thus occurred between 10 and 30 Hz in control conditions. In the presrnce 
of nimodipine or APV, however, this transition occurred at a higher stirnii- 
lus frequency. Under these conditions, there was no plasticity between 3 and 
10 Hz, while LTD was observed between 30 and 100 Hz. Ftequencies ull to 
200 Hz were needed to induce LTP in the presence of APV, but no LTP was 
induced by 200 Hz stimulation in the presence of uimodipine. These data 
suggest important relationships among stimulus frequency, the magnitude of 
postsynaptic [Ca2+],, and the magnitude and direction of changes in synaptic 
strength. (Supported by NIH). 

OPTICAL IMAGING OF LTP AND LTD INDUCED SIMULTANEOUSLY BY DIFFERENTIAL E F F E C T S  O N  PAIRED-PULSE FACILITA'I'ION 
TEMPORAL STmULUS IN HIPPOCAMPAL CAI AREA O F  LONG-TERM DEPRESSION I N D U C E D  BY 100% VS. 1H% 
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of 1nfor:Comm. Engineering, Tarnagawa Univ., 6-1-1 Tamagawa-  \Ve have bee11 examining the effects of long-term potentiatiou (LTP) and 
gakuen Machida. Tokyo Japan ' ~ e ~ t .  of Physiol. Yamagata Univ. depmssio~~ (LTD) or1 paircd-pdst f>~rilit;rtior~ (PPF). an illcrease it1 a sccoiid 
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In ou r  previous report, the spatial distribution o f  L T P  induced by  slice preparation. We (Scl~nlz ct al, 1095 and 1994) and others (Buo~ioma~~o ct a1 

temporal pattern stimulation was investigated by  using optical imaging 199G, Voronin ct a1 1097, Grover 1997. Volgrishcv ct ul 1097) have rlrrno~istratrd 

method. In  this study, w e  investigated the spatial distribution of  both changes in P P F  with LTP that follow a prt~dict;hIe pattern: smaller initial PPF  

L T P  and L T D  depended o n  the temporal pattern stimuli, which were 
is most freq~~ently associated with i~icrcases in PPF,  while larger initial PPF is 
most frequently associated with decrcascs in PPF. We have ako shorvn preiinri- 
narily that LTD (25.71-1.0%, 11-23) i~~duced hy 1Hz low-frequency stiinulatioil 
(LFS) is only associated wit11 incrc,lses ill P P F  (19.21-5.4%) (Scliulz & Smnll- 
wood, Soc Neurosci Ahst, 1097), a different pattern from that observed with 
LTP. In addition, tlre magnitude of LTD elicited correlates linearly with the 
observed increases in PPF  (rZ=0.47, p=0.01). This correlation is similar to 
the increases in P P F  noted with maneuvers that decrease presynaptic calriiinl 
influx (rZ=O.GG, p<0.01, n=2G), e.g. applying w-conotoxin or cadminni. or low- 
ering extracellular calcium This suggests that LFS-i~lduced LTD is cxprcssccl 
through a presynaptic rneclianis~~i. 

We now find that LTD can also be induced by short bursts of lOOHz l~igli- 
freqoeacy stimulation (IIFS). This LTD is also associated with increases in 
PPF.  \Vl~ile the average magnitude of LTD (19.312.8%, n=19) is similar to 
the average increascs in P P F  (171-4.9%), liorvever, there is no linear correlation 
between them (rZ=0.03, p=N.S.). The loss of t,his correlation could be duc 
to different mechanisms underlying HFS-i~~duced vs. LFS-induced LTD. or to 
interference by another for111 of plasticity. Supported by NIH. 




